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Fire up the Christmas atmosphere at home with these fabulous Desserts of Christmas. The
traditional recipes from all around the world will make you discover the magic of the holidays,
carrying you on a journey full of sweetness, from one country to another. Are you wondering
every year what Christmas Desserts to bring to the holiday table? Then you’ll find what you need
inside this Desserts of Christmas recipes book.So let’s get to work with all delicious Christmas
Desserts.==> Buy this book today and get a big bonus cookbook collection inside!!! <==ON
SALE LIMITED TIME ONLY!!! Get FREE BONUS content with your download! Click the
Download with 1-Click Button at the top right of the screen or "Read FREE with Kindle
Unlimited" now!



Sweet ChristmasThe most famous and traditional Christmas Desserts ByMartha
Stone Copyright 2016 Martha StoneKindle EditionLicense NotesNo part of this Book can be
reproduced in any form or by any means including print, electronic, scanning or photocopying
unless prior permission is granted by the author.All ideas, suggestions and guidelines
mentioned here are written for informative purposes. While the author has taken every possible
step to ensure accuracy, all readers are advised to follow information at their own risk. The
author cannot be held responsible for personal and/or commercial damages in case of
misinterpreting and misunderstanding any part of this Book. About the author Martha Stone is a
chef and also cookbook writer. She was born and raised in Idaho where she spent most of her
life growing up. Growing up in the country taught her how to appreciate and also use fresh
ingredients in her cooking. This love for using the freshest ingredients turned into a passion for
cooking. Martha loves to teach others how to cook and she loves every aspect of cooking from
preparing the dish to smelling it cooking and sharing it with friends.Martha eventually moved to
California and met the love of her life. She settled down and has two children. She is a stay at
home mom and involves her children in her cooking as much as possible. Martha decided to
start writing cookbooks so that she could share her love for food and cooking with everyone
else. For a complete list of my published books, please, visit my Author's Page...Table of
ContentsIntroductionBûche de NoëlChristmas PuddingGingerbread Man
CookiesCupcakesTrufflesStained Glass
CookiesMacaronsEggnogPiparkakkuChriststollenCroquemboucheBrowniesTrifleRoscon de
ReyesRisgrynsgrotÆbleskiverPavlovaChurrosWhite ChristmasLebkuchenLinzer
TorteVanillekipferlBuñuelos y NatillaGalette des RoisMince PiesFudgeApple PiePumpkin
PieBaked AlaskaAlmond BrittleShortbread Jam Thumbprint CookiesSpiced Hot
ChocolatePoached Pears with Cinnamon CreamRed Velvet CakePrinsesstårtaButter
TartsDonutsDulce de MembrilloPecan PieKnäckFree Bonus Cookbooks Author's
Afterthoughts More Books by Martha Stone IntroductionChristmas Eve, the most
magical night of the year, loved by everyone, where everyone gathers to celebrate the
atmosphere of love and everyone is good, in every way.For Christmas you have to cook
something special, as it happens in all traditions of the world. Do you want to prepare something
new for Christmas dinner? Would you like to surprise the whole family with flavors and
decorations, or prepare a special breakfast for your children on Christmas morning?This book
will take you to discover the sweetest recipes for cooking the best cakes and cookies, with all the
most original and creative decorations for a special day.Here you will find the great classics,
famous all over the world, and even some lesser-known recipes, real little gems of
deliciousness. The desserts that can be prepared by following these recipes are also perfect for
the Christmas dinner or the New Year’s lunch.Enjoy!Bûche de NoëlIt is said that the old French
peasants used to put on the fireplace a beautiful piece of wood on Christmas Eve, which
traditionally would have to burn until the night of the New Year as a good omen. The Yule Log
recipe was invented by a pastry chef around 1945.6 ServingsPreparation Time: 40



minutesDifficulty: mediumPrice: mediumIngredients:For the dough:3 ½ oz. flour4 eggs3 ½ oz.
sugarFor the cream:8 oz. sugar½ cup water3 egg yolks6 ½ oz. butter2 ½ oz. coffee2 ½ oz. (dark
or milk) chocolate Directions:Start with the cake: beat the egg whites and work the yolks with
sugar, mix together in a bowl adding flour, and pour the mixture into a greased and floured
baking pan. Bake at 350 F for 30 minutes.Prepare the cream: melt the sugar in a saucepan with
water over low flame, remove from heat and add the egg yolks and the butter. Mix well and then
divide the cream into two bowls, pour coffee into one of them and melted chocolate in the
other.Spread the coffee cream on the cake, roll it on itself and cut the ends with an oblique cut.
Place a cut piece atop the cylinder and the other protruding from its side, forming chopped off
branches. Now spread the chocolate cream on the surface of your Yule Log and use a fork to
create a bark-like texture.You can decorate your Bûche de Noël with powdered sugar (snow),
meringue mushrooms, and chopped nuts.Christmas Pudding Already popular in England in
1500. This dessert is traditionally prepared in November using thirteen ingredients – which
represent Christ and his disciples – and eaten on Christmas Eve.In 1858, it was cited for the first
time under the name of "Christmas pudding" in a story by Anthony Trollope.4
ServingsPreparation Time: about 9 hoursResting Time: from 7 to 30
daysDifficulty: mediumPrice: mediumIngredients:

VanillekipferlBuñuelos y NatillaGalette des RoisMince PiesFudgeApple PiePumpkin PieBaked
AlaskaAlmond BrittleShortbread Jam Thumbprint CookiesSpiced Hot ChocolatePoached Pears
with Cinnamon CreamRed Velvet CakePrinsesstårtaButter TartsDonutsDulce de
MembrilloPecan PieKnäckFree Bonus Cookbooks Author's Afterthoughts More
Books by Martha Stone IntroductionChristmas Eve, the most magical night of the year,
loved by everyone, where everyone gathers to celebrate the atmosphere of love and everyone is
good, in every way.For Christmas you have to cook something special, as it happens in all
traditions of the world. Do you want to prepare something new for Christmas dinner? Would you
like to surprise the whole family with flavors and decorations, or prepare a special breakfast for
your children on Christmas morning?This book will take you to discover the sweetest recipes for
cooking the best cakes and cookies, with all the most original and creative decorations for a
special day.Here you will find the great classics, famous all over the world, and even some
lesser-known recipes, real little gems of deliciousness. The desserts that can be prepared by
following these recipes are also perfect for the Christmas dinner or the New Year’s lunch.Enjoy!
Bûche de NoëlIt is said that the old French peasants used to put on the fireplace a beautiful
piece of wood on Christmas Eve, which traditionally would have to burn until the night of the New
Year as a good omen. The Yule Log recipe was invented by a pastry chef around 1945.6
ServingsPreparation Time: 40 minutesDifficulty: mediumPrice: mediumIngredients:For the
dough:3 ½ oz. flour4 eggs3 ½ oz. sugarFor the cream:8 oz. sugar½ cup water3 egg yolks6 ½ oz.
butter2 ½ oz. coffee2 ½ oz. (dark or milk) chocolate Directions:Start with the cake: beat the egg
whites and work the yolks with sugar, mix together in a bowl adding flour, and pour the mixture



into a greased and floured baking pan. Bake at 350 F for 30 minutes.Prepare the cream: melt the
sugar in a saucepan with water over low flame, remove from heat and add the egg yolks and the
butter. Mix well and then divide the cream into two bowls, pour coffee into one of them and
melted chocolate in the other.Spread the coffee cream on the cake, roll it on itself and cut the
ends with an oblique cut. Place a cut piece atop the cylinder and the other protruding from its
side, forming chopped off branches. Now spread the chocolate cream on the surface of your
Yule Log and use a fork to create a bark-like texture.You can decorate your Bûche de Noël with
powdered sugar (snow), meringue mushrooms, and chopped nuts.Christmas Pudding Already
popular in England in 1500. This dessert is traditionally prepared in November using thirteen
ingredients – which represent Christ and his disciples – and eaten on Christmas Eve.In 1858, it
was cited for the first time under the name of "Christmas pudding" in a story by Anthony
Trollope.4 ServingsPreparation Time: about 9 hoursResting Time: from 7 to 30
daysDifficulty: mediumPrice: mediumIngredients:

VanillekipferlBuñuelos y NatillaGalette des RoisMince PiesFudgeApple PiePumpkin PieBaked
AlaskaAlmond BrittleShortbread Jam Thumbprint CookiesSpiced Hot ChocolatePoached Pears
with Cinnamon CreamRed Velvet CakePrinsesstårtaButter TartsDonutsDulce de
MembrilloPecan PieKnäckFree Bonus Cookbooks Author's Afterthoughts More
Books by Martha Stone IntroductionChristmas Eve, the most magical night of the year,
loved by everyone, where everyone gathers to celebrate the atmosphere of love and everyone is
good, in every way.For Christmas you have to cook something special, as it happens in all
traditions of the world. Do you want to prepare something new for Christmas dinner? Would you
like to surprise the whole family with flavors and decorations, or prepare a special breakfast for
your children on Christmas morning?This book will take you to discover the sweetest recipes for
cooking the best cakes and cookies, with all the most original and creative decorations for a
special day.Here you will find the great classics, famous all over the world, and even some
lesser-known recipes, real little gems of deliciousness. The desserts that can be prepared by
following these recipes are also perfect for the Christmas dinner or the New Year’s lunch.Enjoy!
Bûche de NoëlIt is said that the old French peasants used to put on the fireplace a beautiful
piece of wood on Christmas Eve, which traditionally would have to burn until the night of the New
Year as a good omen. The Yule Log recipe was invented by a pastry chef around 1945.6
ServingsPreparation Time: 40 minutesDifficulty: mediumPrice: mediumIngredients:For the
dough:3 ½ oz. flour4 eggs3 ½ oz. sugarFor the cream:8 oz. sugar½ cup water3 egg yolks6 ½ oz.
butter2 ½ oz. coffee2 ½ oz. (dark or milk) chocolate Directions:Start with the cake: beat the egg
whites and work the yolks with sugar, mix together in a bowl adding flour, and pour the mixture
into a greased and floured baking pan. Bake at 350 F for 30 minutes.Prepare the cream: melt the
sugar in a saucepan with water over low flame, remove from heat and add the egg yolks and the
butter. Mix well and then divide the cream into two bowls, pour coffee into one of them and
melted chocolate in the other.Spread the coffee cream on the cake, roll it on itself and cut the



ends with an oblique cut. Place a cut piece atop the cylinder and the other protruding from its
side, forming chopped off branches. Now spread the chocolate cream on the surface of your
Yule Log and use a fork to create a bark-like texture.You can decorate your Bûche de Noël with
powdered sugar (snow), meringue mushrooms, and chopped nuts.Christmas Pudding Already
popular in England in 1500. This dessert is traditionally prepared in November using thirteen
ingredients – which represent Christ and his disciples – and eaten on Christmas Eve.In 1858, it
was cited for the first time under the name of "Christmas pudding" in a story by Anthony
Trollope.4 ServingsPreparation Time: about 9 hoursResting Time: from 7 to 30
daysDifficulty: mediumPrice: mediumIngredients:6 oz. flour6 oz. fresh bread crumbs4
tablespoons milk2 eggs6 ½ oz. margarine24 oz. brown sugar1 tablespoon molasses1 oz.
chopped almonds11 oz. Greek currants6 ½ oz. raisins6 ½ oz. sultana1 ½ oz. candied fruits1
lemon2 teaspoons mixed spices (cloves, cinnamon, and ginger)1 teaspoon nutmeg powder2
tablespoons brandy Directions:Mix together all ingredients in a large bowl, grease a pudding
mold and pour the mixture into it. Cover the base with a greased waxed paper to close the mold
and block it with kitchen twine. Cook in a water bath over low flame for about 6 hours, adding hot
water if needed. After this time let the Pudding cool and replace the waxed paper. Leave to rest
in a cool, ventilated place. On Christmas day, heat the Pudding in a water bath for 2-3 hours.
Serve hot and flambé with a tablespoon of warm brandy.Gingerbread Man CookiesThe most
famous cookies of Christmas were at the court or Elizabeth I of England, to honor a special
guest with these spiced figure-shaped biscuits. Have fun creating the most fun shapes with all
your family.40 ServingsPreparation Time: from 9 to 10
hoursDifficulty: mediumPrice: mediumIngredients:For the cookies:11 oz. white flour5 oz. butter5
oz. molasses2 ½ oz. sugar2 ½ oz. brown sugar1 egg2 teaspoons ginger powder2 teaspoon
cinnamon powder½ teaspoon clove powder½ teaspoon nutmeg powder1 teaspoon baking
soda½ teaspoon saltFor the glaze:5 oz. powdered sugar2 teaspoons lemon juice2 egg
whites Directions:Mix the flour with the spices, baking soda, white and brown sugar, salt and
cold butter, using a mixer or a fork. Add the egg and the molasses. Knead quickly the dough and
form a ball, cover it with a wrap and leave in the refrigerator for about 2 hours. Flatten the dough
on a floured pastry board with a rolling pin (0.15” thick), and use a cookie cutter to make your
Gingerbread men. Place the cookies on a baking pan covered with wax paper and bake at 350 F
for about 10-12 minutes. Let them cool and rest for about 6-8 hours, then prepare the glaze. Beat
the egg whites with lemon juice and powdered sugar, add food coloring, cover with a wrap and
keep in the fridge until you are ready to use it. Decorate your Gingerbread Man Cookies with the
colored glaze using a pastry bag and all your creativity.CupcakesAlso known as Fairy Cakes,
you can find these single-portion cake in every flavor and color. Mentioned first in 1796 on
Amelia Simmons’ cookbook, today they are so famous as to be appeared on the television show
of Sex and the City.12 ServingsPreparation Time: 40
minutesDifficulty: easyPrice: mediumIngredients:For the dough:6 ½ oz. white flour6 ½ oz. milk5
oz. sugar2 oz. butter2 oz. cocoa powder1 egg1 teaspoon vanilla extract½ teaspoon baking



soda½ teaspoon baking powder For the icing:5 oz. fresh cheese4 oz. powdered sugar3 oz.
butter1 teaspoon vanilla extractFood coloringColored sprinkles 
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Angela Vado, “A variety of recipes. This cookbook has a variety of recipes from around the world.
Some I have heard of others are new to me. I find the diversity exciting and look forward to some
experimentation with these new recipes”

The book by Martha Stone has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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